This paper presents a demosaicing approach which combines the BayeT patterns of multiple olledapping images. AJultiple images of the same subject aTe taken, where the camem i$ }7'ee to pan, tilt, and rotate around its optical axis. The images are spatial/y register'ed and a Bayer pattem mosaic is created by comoining each image's BayeT pattern. In the region of overlap, each additional image "fills in" fhe gaps in the Bayer pat tern for each color channel, cT'eating a completely filled Bayer mosaic. The presented method is implemented 'in gmphics hardware, which provides han/ware accder ation. Results moe shown in which incI'eased COlOT chan nellTsolut-ion is achieved in the ovcT'lapping regions of rmtUiple images.
Introduction
Digital cameras are aLle to provide Dayer patterns <ts output. The Dayer pattern is an array of red, green, or bllle olltput where a sillgle colour is available at each locntion. Since ollly one color component is available at a given location, t.he other color components mllst be interpolated.
The art of combining mllitiple pictures of the same snbject matter to obtain higher definition composites has beell preYiously explored. In a H1!}3 paper, mul t.iple differently exposed pictures, in which the camera moved to include different oyer lapping SI1 b ject matter, and in which the exposure of the camera changed, were combined together to get images of greater spat.ial and tonal resolution [0] . The notion of "being undigital" with digital cameras was further explored in a suL- 
Projective Demosaicing
The approach presented here uses the Bayer pat tems of llJultiple, overlapping images to fill ill the gaps in the colour channels. In order to achieve this, the im ages lll llSt. be registered. 'Ve apply a projective image registration algorithm called VideoOrbits [7] .
VideoOrbitsl is an image registration algorithm which calculates a project.ive coordinate transforma tion between pftirs of images of a static scene, tft ken with a camera that. is free to pan, tilt, rotate about its opticftl ftxis, aud zoom. The teclllliql1€ solves the problem for two cascs: l. images t.aken from the samc location of an arbitrary 3-D scene, or 2. imagcs takel! from arbitrary locations of a fiat scelle [7] .
The pro jccti \'8 coordinate transformat.ion is given by:
[Xi]
where all, a12, bl, a21, a22, U2, el, e2 are the 8 paramctcrs describing the projectiye transformation, solvcd for by VideoOrbits, x, y are the original im age coordinatcs, and x', y' are t.he projected coordi natcs.
Dcnoting the operation of projcction as P, ncighbour is tllllS dlOsell. The outPllt of thc fraglllcllt shader program is the Da�'cr w.hlc of thh; ncarest neigh bour, and this is storcd in the /loating point buffcr, an d rcad out to main memory to be savcd as an image.
Additionally, the final image is rendcred to the scrccn allows for real-time zoom and pan exploration of the images (of resolution 2482 x 1 G48). 
Results

Conclusion
A demosaicillg approach was present.cel. The ap proadl comuiucd the Dayer patterns of lllultiple over lapping illlages. The approach was dClllOllstrateel by using lll uitiple illlages of the same subject matter taken by a camera, where the camera was frco t.o pall, tilt, and rotate around its optical axis. Tho images are spatially rcgbtored llsing t.he VideoOrbits algoriUull, and a C011l positcd Dayer pattern mosaic was crcatcd by cOlllbining each image's Dayer pattel'll . III the region of ovcr/a p, oach additional image "filled in" the gaps in the orig ilHll I3ayer pattern for each color channel, crcating a completely filled Dayer lllosaic. The presented met hod was implelllontcel ill graphics hardware, which provided har d ware acceleratioll. The rosults shown demonstrate tila t t.he methoel can achicvo increased color channel resolution in t.he overlap]ling regions of llluitiple im ages.
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